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WILL PAY MEMBERS 
OF BRITISH HOUSE 

$2000 PER ANNUM!
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Men’s Underwear—Some at Less 
Than Half Price, 47c

Juet because we don't wieh to mix these with out new under
wear shipments, we are clearing the lot at this .remarkable price. 
Light-weight wool and merino garments of fine smooth, even weave 
In natural odor, ribbed cuffs and ankles, beige facings, drawers 
strongly bound. Shirts, vises 34 to 60; drawers, elzes 32 to 38. Re
duced to, per garment

Quick Clearance of Men’s Tweed 
Suits, $9.95

Stylish Wear for Men and Young Men
Being left over from «rammer lines, these 17 

handsome suits are selling at very heavy re
duction, in some cases nearly half price. A 
complete range of sizes In the lot, but not all 
sizes in each line. Of Scotch, English and 
Canadian and casai mere finished tweeds, most
ly In single-breasted sack styles, oloee fitting 
collars, medium length lapels, well formed 
shoulders. In medium and dark grey stripes, 
pepper and salt effects, grey checks, browne 
with faint stripes and tans, trousers well made 
and fashionably cut, some with cuff bottoms, 
aide straps and belt loops at waists, two side, 
hip and watoh pockets; 32 to 44 in. chest See 
window display. Reduced to

Estonia Blue Serge Suits, $12.50
Men’s Navy Bine Suits, of English Clay 

twill serge, fast dye that will not fade In sun 
or easily gloss. 3-button single-breasted, ser
viceable twill linings, vest to single-breasted,
6-button length. Trousers fashionably cut, 
with good trimmings, two side, hip and watch

12.50
Men’s Trousers Nearly Half Price, made 

of English worsted material, In Might and dark 
Stripe patterns, well made with good trim
mings, two side, two hip and watch pockets;
32 to 44 In. walet Nearly 'half price at.. 2.55
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Revolution try Method Introduced 
by Hon, David Uoyd-Geerge 
and Given a Big Majority in the 
Mother of Parliaments.
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Real Values in Quality and Price 
at Our Toilet Counter

♦j

Imported Neglige Shirts, 98c
English and American makes, fine quality cambric, In neat up- 

to-date stripe, neatly laundered cuffs, easy fitting neckbands, well 
proportioned bodies. Sizes 14 to. 17%. Reduced to

Knitted Neckties, the kind that won’t pull, four-ln-biand styles. 
In plain or fancy weaves, cross-bar, plain shades, elongated and 
broken stripe. Each

LONDON, Aug. 10.—A resolution to 
pay members of the house of commons 
*2000 annually for their services 
carried by a vote of 166 to 159.

The resolution 4vae moved by Chan
cellor David Lloyd-George, in the 
house of commons to-day. Thé chan
cellor said that Great Britain was the 
only country in the world that did not 
pay members for their work In par- i 
1 lament, which nowadays Was so stren- ' 
uous that the members had little time 
to attend to anything else.

The Unionists opposed the payment 
plan on the ground that it would be 
a violation of the principle of gratuit- ' 
eus public service as well as Improper 
for members to vote themselves sala* 
ries. Arthur Hamilton Lee, Unionist 
member for the Farèham division of 
Hants, who moved the official Unionist | 
amendment against salaries, argued I 
that the effect of the chancellor's btU M 
would be to keep out the best types j 
and fill parliament with professional j | 
politicians.

i James Ramsay MacDonald, Labor ' 
leader, denied that the measure would ! 
cause corruption, and said that It" 11 
would “tend to help the tide of purity 
which Is flowing over American poli
tics.”

g< .K?
was 'laborers, Canada

t.98The : prices teach you how to economize on standard 
goods of the highest quality.
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Price
25c Peroxide Cream .... .17 
20c Peroxide of Hydrogen .9 
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste .20 
35c Cuticura Soap 
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste . .39
35c Mum  ................................................ .25
25c Colgate's Shaving Stick .20 
$1.00 Pinaud’s Eau de Quin

ine Hair Tonic.............  .7
ioc Wash Cloths .............
25c Mennen's Talcum Pow-

Reg.
Price
$r.oo Hay’s Hair Health.. .67 
25c lb. Talcum Powder ... g 
50c Combination Nail Files .29 
25c Williams’ Talcum Pow-

Article iReg.
Price

Mr BMen’s Working Shirts
... 0ur 0'wn™aj£e of a strong, medium weight, drill shirts, black, 

with small white stripe, attached collars, extra targe bodies, wide 
sleeves, neatly shaped, buttoned wristbands and yoke In the back, 
in every detail ithe best value we know of In a working shirt; sizes 
14 to 18. Saturday, each

9.95‘.•c<«.«e.e.eusJ
V

I C
8.S. No. A.Gos- 

Salary $600. 
r summer vaca- 
wln, *ec.-treas„ « 

•47

I
Ilf:

.50 1

24 dcr .18 y :i!Men’s Suspenders, 35c
Bought from a manufacturer going out of business, Saturday 

buyers reap the benefit of this. Cross-hack style of light and 
dlum weight, elastic webbing In medium and narrow widths, 
oast-off ends, with dome fasteners. Setting at away below regular 
value ....................................................................... ...................................................................

■—Main Floor—Queen St.

Manufacturers’ Footwear Samples at 
Half Price and Less, Saturday

School Section 
Mxttm to start 
Hynllton. Secre-

35c Dressing Combs .... .19
$1.00 Hair Brushes........
$1.00 Herpicide Hair Tonic .63 
50c Linen Stationery .... 29
— “ “ ... .19

.60 1»:
pockets; sizes 36 to 44me-

Kid
(b.1

ANTED. ~

at and all rouaj 
experience, at 

buyer and ad- 
.nufacturing ma- 
ndlng, wants po. 
rm; only 
more scope and 
onal references.

=5.

✓25c .35 xi15c Rose Glycerine Soap
2 for.25 et

der .11 25c Witch Hazel Cream.. .1 g
$1.00 Toilet Waters........ ,75
50c Cream of Almonds ... I35 
20c Munyon’s Soap

High-Grade Boys’ Suits, $3.95
Meet captivating are these ema/11 boys’ American made Russian^ 

Suits. Two etyles, one single-breasted, with sailor collar, nealtiy. 
trimmed with soutache braid, and a knot tie, the other a military' 
style, buttoning up eide to ehou'lder, made of pure all-wool worsteds M 
and fine cassimere tweeds, In grey and fawn shades, fancy leather*11 
belts, twill-lined bloomer pants, with elastic knee, heavy reduction

35c Tooth Brushes 
25c Squibbs’ Talcum Pow-

.19m
Manufacturers send as samples tfhelr meet perfect models, the 

finest product of their factories. We 'have secured a large number 
of sample boots, both men’s and women’s, for Fall and Winter wear 
and are offering three lots, as follows:

Men’s S«np,e Boots, elze 7 only, all beautiful high-grade quality, 
,n Md- velours calf and patent. Goodyear welts,

light and heavy soles, big range of styles for any man wearing 
size 7 ................................................... ........................ a.40

Women’s Sampie Boots, sizes 3% to 4, in patent, vlct Md, tan 
new walking style, a very dressy design................................. .................... 2.40

Women’s Sample Boots, sizes 3% to 4, in patent, vlci kid. tan 
raif, brown kid. velours calf, kangaroo, all the very latest designs 
for fall wear, variety of etyles, Goodyear welts

der .20 11•ALE.
[be sold by llth 
passenger, first- k 
uipments, snap, 
t new; cost tlsua. / 
|i5M West Ring

106 Yonge Street EXHIBITION IMPROVEMENTSPhone Adelaide 100
and Prospecte Are of the Brightest 

and Progress and Prospects
Work is being rushed at the exhibi

tion these days. A party of newspa
per men were taken out there yester
day .and they saw many great changes 
for the better. The salient feature is 
the excellent work done toy the hydro
electric commission. Nearly 20,000 
lights have been Installed; and the | 
lighting is consequently a work of 
beauty.

In the manufacturers’ building they 
are working hard. The 'booths have 
been rearranged and new ants put in. j 
The new women's building Is rapidly 
nearing completion. In it will he the 
replicas of the crown Jewels, and the 
prizes won by the Argonauts In their 
recent competitions with United States 
crews.

The course for the yacht and motor 
boat races, off the sea-wall, which will 
soon be finished, is being laid out.

The aquariums in tlhe educational 
'building are .being put into shape for 
the coming of the fish. The chief ex
hibitors In that (building will be the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
the Ontario Agricultural College, the ! 
Ontario Health Department and the1 
Ontario Government, 
exhibits from all over Ontario will also 

1 toe shown In that building.
1 The Good er ham fountain promises to I 
toe a magnificent affair. It Is an exact 
reproduction of the one in front of : 
St. Peters, Rome.

An addition has been made to the 
administration building, wfoltih will 
give them some much-needed room.

The press building has been re
decorated Inside. The wells have been 
tinted and hardwood floors have been 
put down.

8.95
Boys’ Sailor Blouse Salts, soft finish, navy blue serge, large 

sailor collar, trimmed with four rows of braid, knee pants, Jamyend 
and whistle to each suit, 8 to 8 years. Price

Big Boys’ Suits, of durable English tweed In medium shades of;, 
grey, with striped patterns and small zigzag weave, Italian cloth Un- r, 
lng, bloomer or knee pants; sizes 28 to 33. Splendid value at 2.26

Mato Floor—Queen St.
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TREMENDOUS DECLINE 
IN CONDITION OF CROPS

PLAN AERIAL RAILWAY 
ACROSS NIAGARA FILLS

Mk ed-7
1.00

barn, 60 x 4»; 
nbers r bargain. 
26, Lake Shore- 11 ■2*6 2.25

Young Men’s Felt Hats Are Here, $2Men’s High-Grade Oxfords, Half Price and Less
Clearing at this remarkable figure to make room tor Fall goods, 

are the latest styles to tan calf skins and patent leather, by best 
Canadian and American makers, all Goodyear welted; sizes 6 tt to 11 
Half price and way less Saturday morning

Mcyclw-Low- 
ilcyde Munson, But Promoters Are Refused Station 

Site in Prospect Park en 
American Side.

United States Agricultural Depart
ment Report Worst Issued 

in Ten Years.

'

Correct Fall Headgear at Saving Price
Young men of fashion will be Interested In these nobby telescope '-'J 

Feats at such a moderate price. In color a medium grey, with black ' 
sUk band, in emai$ contrast Material is pure fur felt and ithd-style”' ’ 
is right up-to-date^

-U*Lfor la was and 
Jarvis street.

Aad
2.00

—Second Floor—Queen St. !W
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 10.— 

(Special.)—A step-to build an aerial 
railway over the falls was thwarted 
to-day when the Niagara reservation 
cdmmlttee refused the promoters per
mission to build the American station 
in Prospect Park.

It was announced to-day that Ad
miral Togo, the Japanese naval hero, 
would visit this city Aug. 19.

Hamilton was selected to-day as the 
next convention city by the Ontario 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, which 
closed its annual session here to
night.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A tremen
dous decline In the condition of crops, 
general thruout the country and' trace
able to drouth and Intense heat, occur
red in the last month, as indicated by 
official figures and estimates -made to
day in the monthly crop report of the 
Department of Agriculture. The re-

*ITS, located and 
&.dc££-D-M- Do You Want a Panama or Straw?

A large range of etyles, Panamas at 11.30, $2.96 and $3.96;" "
' S''"'-.

■ m >. 1
Boy»’ Navy Varsity or Yale Cape, with maple leaf and, beaver | 

design on front (Unlined with taped «earns and leather eweatbande. ,
Price ...................... ..l.,... ........................... .............................

—Main Floor—Queen St

>■Toroa-
•d-J.

/ t

straws all the way from 10c to $1.25.ranted—ontadlo 
d or uniocatêd. 
mon Bldg, ed-7

i.‘ierK«tarte
Price. .89

port is the worst as to general crop 
condition» that the department has 
•issued for any month since 1901.

The area most seriously affected ex
tends from New York and Pennsyl
vania to the Rocky (Mountains, embrac
ing all the great corn, wheat and hay 
producing states. In the southern 
•tales, wth the exception of Virginia 
and North Carolina, ample rains served 
to maintain generally favorable condi
tions thruout the month. These condi
tions continue.

Western Outlook Good,
The outlook In the

edi
-

RTS. t: |See the Reading 
Standard Motor 

Cycle on 5th Floor j

and Bungalow*, 
leading centrai 
n family hotel! 
ilan. Furnished 
garage for aü- 

;eK-end rates. 
Brant, Eurllng-

'«• - iPutoilc eolt»l

/Adult Bible Claeses.
A statistical report of the Interna

tional Adult Bible- Classes shows that 
Ontario stands sixth In the number of 
classes, having 102*. Of the associa
tions, Ohio leads .With 299* .classes;

second, 2774; Illinois, 
2370; Kansas, 1481;! Indiana, 1161; On
tario, 1024.

A total of 20,950 classes acre register


ed f

ti. Pacific north
western states ,1s regarded as excellent, _ 
altho in July that territory suffered Pennsylvania 
from a brielf period of excessive heat.

The figures in to-day's report Indicate 
a material decrease .in the prospects pf
S1 the°Pmos^lm’portant ^ decltned ed, ^th the International Association, 
from a condition of 5 per cent, below wlth a membership of 544,262. i
«he average, as indicated by the July According to denominations in Can- 
report, to nearly 15 per cent, below the ada, the three leading are: Methodist, 

In eom.e «tftes It fell off 730 classes, 20,809 members; Presby-
rafe hSw^er^that the cr°on wHl^noï terlan' 310 classes- 10-432 members, and 
toe a great one, because ,tiie acreage, of ^Pt13*- 2<X> classes, 6743 members, 
corn this year is exceptionally large.

Corn Crop Still Large.
The condition of the crop at this 

time indicates a yield to the acre 
«mailer than in any year since 1901,
Glt'ho the fhidioated total production 
has been exceeded in only five years in 
the history of the country. The deter
ioration In the corn crop was checked 
somewhat by the rains in the latter 
part of July. Experts think that the 
crop may be further improved by the 
generous rains of the last week.

The weather In July caused a fall in 
the condition of corn which Indicates 
a loss of 336,000,000 bushel's from the 
estimated total production of the 
vious month.

Spring wheat fell from a condition a 
month^ ago -of 16 per cent, below the 

», to approximately 27 per cent, 
indicating a l-iss of about 35,- 

The indications of the 
acre ere the

airing done. J.
eet •di

= CHARGED WITH ARSON ~ meage and wntoo 
;t. steam heat- 
Brady.

Thomas Murray Arrested ofl This 
Charge and Also For Asyault.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 10.—Crazed by 
drink and angered by the thought that 
his wife, whom he had repeatedly 
abused In the past few weeks, would 
leave him as soon am the place In which 
they were living /was sold, Thomas 
Murray of Second 
Junction, Is alleged to have set fire to 
a bed tick In his house yesterday after
noon, and after Mrs. Murray had ex
tinguished It, he struck her on the 
jaw, breaklnsrit three times, and chok
ing her.

She ran to a neighbor for assistance, 
and while she was away he 1» alleged 
to have set fire to the house a second 
time, and this time being successful 
in burning It down-

A warrant was Issued for his arrest 
on a charge of arson and. assault, and 
after being arraigned before Squire 
Chittlch, be was remanded until Aug.

FIFTH WARD CONSERVATIVES Department of the Naval Sendee
Edmund Bristol Addresses Meeting 

Called to Choose Delegates.

That the decision arrived ad toy the 
coming elections meant either life or 
death for itfhe nationhood of Canada 
was the statement made toy Edmund 
Bristol at the meeting held last night 
by the Ward 5 Conservative Associa
tion. A large number of members were 
present and at the meeting the dele
gates to the coming convention were 
chosen. Alexander McKay was to the 
Chair.

"Our country has prospered much 
more than has the United States. Our 
trade was much lees pier capita 21 
yeans ago than was that of the United 
States. Now we export $96 worth of 
goods per capita and the United States 
$24. And now they ask us to enter 
a reciprocal agreement with them,’’ 
said Mr. Bristol.

“The proposal sounds good, K is 
catchy. The people can almost see— 
with the word pictures of a clever 
politician to help them—the money 
dropping into their pockets, which, it 
le declared1 will result from reciprocity. 
But If tire farmers would only read 
what Taft said in his two messages to 
congress, I do net think they would, 
need to go much farther.’’

The convention at which the Conser
vative candidate for West Toronto will 
be chosen will be held In the Excelsior 
Rink on August 22.

C LIFFORD HERE MON DAŸ,

lBtlnga
•ronto-

trait Pa 
treet. To

A COMPETITIVE examination 
held In November inert at the 

lnation centre* of the Civil Service 
mission for the entry of Naval Càdèta 
for the Naval Service of Canada; there 
will be 26 vacancies.

Candidates must be between the age* 
of 14 and 16 years on the let of January, 
next; must be British subjects and must 
have resided, or their parents must have 
resided In Canada for two years Imme
diately preceding the examination; short 
periods of absence abroad for purpose oC 
education to be considered «•'residence. , 

Successful candidates wlir Join the Roy
al Naval College at Halifax In January 
next; the course at the College la -two 
years and the cost to parente, Including 
board, lodging, uniform and all expanses, 
is approximately $400 for the first year 
and $260 for the second year.

On passing out of College, Cadets will 
be rated Midshipmen, and will receive 
pay at the rate of $3 per diem.

Parents of Intending candidates should 
make application to the Secretary Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, before’-Wh 
October next.

/s.
-street, London
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Committed For Criminal Libel.

H. C. Jones, editor of The Vankleek 
Hill (Ontario) Review, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of pub
lishing a criminal libel concerning 
Judge Albert Constantineau. Ball was 
granted In $500 personal and two sure
ties of $250 each. ^

The case aroee out of comments 
made by Jones In The Review on a 
speech delivered1 by the judge.

I
Oat Crop Short.

The oats crop i« very short. It has 
oeen smaller three times and larger 
«even times la the last ten years. The 
^fifteenprobab,y W,H be the smallest

ml Further information can be obtained ori 
application to the Secretary, Department 
of Naval Service. Ottawa.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

EGAL. :: i-
k CO., the old 
bd B. Father- 
lei Counsei SMB 
ki Bank Bull<h 
1st. Toronto, 
p>, winuips*

, >"ears. The total yield of 
potatoes indicated has been less than

gW« S&2
. ®ftlmat«d production. The 

month indicates a loss of
monfh- 35’6.f8'000 bushels from Iasi 
month * estimated yield.

'ln the tobacco growing 
iul/ were such as to reduce 

the estimated total yield of last 
almost 24,000,000 pounds 

''kL1? bhe crops in many instances 
protbably will be short in the yield anwm^tV” ,,he„,total Pri>duction*1 they 

ill Ti-ot be «mall, as ,s,Iiown by the fni

aSKTSWf - *• ~-as- sear «œwheat. 209.646,000 buahri" o'at- Psi-K 
800.000 bushels; barley m t J non
tXhc*«LoS: ^0U5^0%o:M9'%fl0b-b^

toAs ,0 ° POUndS- and hay.

_^ G- J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval. Service. 
Department of the Naval 

tawa, August 1st, 19U.Here’s A New And 
Better Way To 

Keep Things 
Clean

%Servie»,, Otx
S#»5

et
-r * TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS 1681

luous hair te~ ■; 
755 Teng^ |

*
/*> it - '

Contemplate !Avoid drudgery in the kitchen m 
deaning pots, kettles and pans, in 
scrubbing floors, cleaning 'wood
work, bath-tubs and keeping things 
clean throughout the house. Old 
Dutch Cleanser has revolutionized 
bouse work. This new, handy all- 
’ round Cleanser does the work of 
all old-fashioned cleaners put 
together.

uth will cost yea Twenty-Zve Casta 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Aay postmaster er newsdealer will 
take your order, 
by simply cutting ont Twenty-six Certificates from consecu
tively dated Isaacs.
Canada to pnbllab the Jeff S Mutt comic feature that has net 
five continents Inoghlng.

Send me The Toronto Daily World for one month, for 
which Sad Twenty-Zve Cents te pay for

NAME ..

ADDRESS

The World for one
monthTve< treatment ’ 

>nge. Phone.
ed? The reception to Private Clifford. 

G.M., by the militia units In Montreal 
will delay the .proposed civic recep
tion. It will toe held Monday evening 
Instead of Saturday, as a't first ex
pected.

i SYNOPSIS OP CANADIANSecure a tree copy of The World Cook Book
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 8Do not weigh anything ln a second,! 

but take a second thought when a 
druggist or dealer asks you to accept 
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S 

The civic officials will await him Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
eut North Toronto at 8 p.m. "When the Thlz preparation has been on the 
train arrives the Bleley hero will bo market for over 65 years, and so far 
drawn ln a carriage by hia comrades eg we know has never yet failed to 
of B Company of the Grenadier», down elther ^Meve or cure the worst case 
T: ong^-street to Queen-sttreet, over to tyt a pjT? WO ISA T>VA*F$isjfrTT!R.v

Here ho will presented wiTh a. oa/bdnet q/tzmvTi a c'U pwot itr a ■myyr'RTTQ^ ti^tyy M&y0r GeaTy: °n SHOES’ iSuM, SUMMER

Pull details of tlhe arraneemeints for COMPLAINT, OR ANY LOOSENESS
/ OF THE BOWELS.

Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont., 
writes: “It Is with much pleasure I 
write to eay that I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
with great success. Last summer my 
little boy, 18 months old, was attack
ed two or three times with Diarrhoea, 
but each time, after one day’s doses, 
he was all right again. My husband 

The boy scouts will occupy the model was also taken -bad one night. The
next day three doses cured Mm. I 
always insist bn Dr. Fowler’s being 
given me.”

%The World has the exclusive right tea

flights, metal 
Jouglas Bra*., ] 

ed-"; i
A *ÏBSS.tî* ir„,~"!: 5» 
KSS-ft •tXi.f.’oSSBl.f gif
Manitoba Saskatchewan or AlSbf 
The applicant must appear in oeri 
at the Dominion Lauds Agenmr 1 
Sub-Agency for the district SU 
by proxy may be made at any as 
on certain conditions, by father 
ther, son, daughter, brother or \ 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the lend in ead 
three year*. A homesteader may, 
wltihln nine miles of his homes 
en a term of at «east to «.crei <si 
owned and occupied by ham or ' km 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brdt 
or sister. ... T

In certain districts a Homsstee 
ln goed standing may pre-emb 
quarter - section olcrnaidd» hie hi 
stead. Price 11.40 pe« acre. Lu*i, 
Must reside upon the hemL_" _ 
pre-emption el* months to siioZ 
six years from date of homestead 
try (lnoladlng the timevrettulrel 
earn hoaestaad patent) and eulf" 
fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exha, 
his homestead right and cannot C 
a pre-emption may enter,.for a chased homestead In certain dlit 
Prt=e $»-00 per acre. Duties.- 
reslde six months in each of 
years, cultivate fifty 
a house worth $840.00.

•Î

IRlAlg.

Old Dutch
Cleanser

«••••«eg eeseg .••••# ••••• ••»•» ■#••••; S4444S
Crushed Stone , 
tiellvered; best m 
ompt servies. > 

Ce., Ltd. Tel. ■ 
oil. 1373. ed-7

*At the Star.
"Always a good show,” is the cnttl- 

cfsm heard each season concerning 
Tam Miner’s “Big Scream,” ,the Bo- 
in«nian Burlesquers," .which will be 
99611 ®* the Star next week. The pre- 
eentlng company is better than 
the vaudeville specialties more sensa
tional and tiie book and music of the 
two miniature musical comedies are, 
'by far the best 'thing in burlesque this

DATS .... • •« 'see e V#le g{ ;sT«*»TI! W«’

Cleans- Scru bs-5cou ns 
and Polishes

in the kitchen, pantry, dairy, bath
rooms, bedrooms, parlor and 

t the house. It keeps 
; dean and spotless, from 

to wood 
tubs, etc.

The Easier and Quicker Way. Wet
the article, sprinkle Old Dutch 
Cleanser tm doth or brush and rub 
well, rinse with dean water and 
wipe dry.

Avoid caustic and add cleaners. 
With this new Cleanser you can get 
through your housework in half the 
time and with half the labor 
formerly required.

Warned Away froiti Heist 
“We, the Jury, beltove that Rdbert 

O’Neill came to hie death on July 29

' ✓»clc Will curs 
diseases aria- 
capsules. J64

the reception will be announced, to
morrow.

ed- ever.
Boy Scouts at the Exhibition.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
will have the greatest gathering of 
boy scouts ever brought together. A 
feature will be the grand stand review 
by the governor-general, ln which boy 
scouts from all parts of Canada will 
take part.

th by flailing from a hoist used for con
struction work, the said hoist having 
been used several times by workmen 
and others, and we believe that the 
hoist waa not properly safe—guarded 
on the west side, from which we be
lieve the deceased fell.”

Attaching no blame to any person; 
tills was the verdict brought In before 
Coroner W. J. McCollum ln the Inquiry 
Into the death of John O’Neill, who 
•was killed toy falling from, a hoist In 
the Kent Building.

The witnesses all concurred do the

ICJXES.
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milk-pails and separators 
floors, wood-work, bath

famous tops 
rorld's famous 

foronto. edl SALE or ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.A Delightful Trip.

Tuiblnia leaves 8 am. and 2 p.m. to
morrow for Hamilton. Return trip 50c. 
Macedonian Brass Band will furnish 
music on afternoon trip. Long Branch 
moonlight to-night, 8.16 o’clock. Tick
ets 25c.

A 1
held, Coxwell-
> no shornws% 
well-a venue. military camp the first three days, and 

It Is estimated that five thousand of 
them will live under canvas.

The boy scouts will be the guests of 
the Canadian National Exhibition au
thorities, having free access to the 
grounds, tent accommodation and all 
meals will be provided.

TENDERS will be received by the un- 
I deralgnéd up to and Including Fri

day, 16th September, 1911, for toe pur- 
dhase of certain Islands In the Georgian 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of sale apply to

ning, on Sat- $ 
CliornhUl; re- j 
hill. M A If you want to be on the safe tide, 

ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and insist on getting statement that all .the workmen had 
what you a* for. 'been cautioned not to use the elevator,

The original is manufactured only anld 61,6 foreman testified to «he effect
that he had informed 'Nedtl kie day 
previous to go by way of the ladder. 
AH of tiie men.

We don’t understand why people want 
to exist In the city on a little piece of 
land about twenty feet wide, where they ! • 
never get a breath of fresh air, when | 
they can get about an acre of land »o | 
convenient to the rityet the same price 
In a location like Park Hill. Get infor
mation of C. White A Co., 58 Victoria 

- Street. H. 5445.

acres and
ng Announce- 
Tally Card A 

lery. Adnmk 
ed-T I

w. W. OORT. .It 
Deputy of the Minister of the latwfek,

th2- a^t^then?Z^aPUnb.ntJ.9lS
|A<P LARGE IV SIFTER CAN

F. COCHRANE. _ 
milliter of Lend», Foreit* smA Mine*.

Toronto, July 11th, 1911.
appears, were ip No unauthorized publication of this 

-------Jhg toalbit et using ithe bo6gt ._______ . advertisement will be paid for.

Steamer Olcott’s Saturday Specials.
Round trip to Otcotit Beach 76c, from 

' Yonge-street 'Wharf (east side) at 7.30 
a-m. and 2.30 pan.

by The T. Mllburn Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that our name is 
on tira wrapper. Price 36 cents.
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 35 others of consecutive dates, 

* (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than dne Cook 
Book.-.will be given to one 
person;""

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook "Book on the market. 
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

Caution:—Not more than one coupon bearing’ the same 
jlate will be accepted.

The Toronto World Cook Book. 
AUGUST 11, 1911 

Void If presented after * 
Sept. 20, 191L

Be sure to wiite your nams 
and address plainly m the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .«•••S 4.9.9.9.M.I4 «.*.« *«(O'

Addrei •• 4 4 4 r«-4V« • •'èr«*«W«

The Eaton High- 
Grade Piano, 

$185.00
fT. EATON C?.™

MAIL ORDERS
For These Goods Should Have jEnvelope Marked 
City Ad and Reach Us First Mail Saturday.
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